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f Christian 

son Speaks 

ay Vespers 

eated equal”, 
totion used 

ndersu. as his 

s Sundav eve- 

5, at 6:30, in the 
im of East 

hers College. 

speaker related | 

many problems) 
chout the world| 
students present | 

for the first) 
\ Service of the current} 

Mine oS duced by James | 

  

nresident of the ers, in 

Christian ASs0-/ _ ngs 

        

Johnston 

jad W. A. A. 
the College Y.| gold erépe paper. 

| creens attach 

| pants onlook- floor. happy 
vont“ “the balcony shook sn 

to ee the cotton w: 

  
1,138 Already Registered 

For Winter 

have 
their    

W. A. A. Stages First ‘“ 
Dance Of Quarter 

The Women’s Athletic Asso- 

: se host to members 

ryests at the first 

the Winter Quarter    
turday night in the} 

Rob + H. Wright Building. | 

: Musie was furnishe d by Bear} 

I and his boys from | 

Washineton. N. C. The he 

began play ing at 8:30 ee 

and those in attendance cea 

ome gk: a Aang atur Jne of the prince é 

of the oceasion was the noes 

led by Eileen reece agar — 

Jent of the Women's At 2 | 

ve and Fodie Hodges. 

the figure form- 

with purple and 

  

Ageoviation, 

Participants in 

jiate- 
uilding was appropria a 

lly pss with balls of Pas 

ton, representing Hg
 ed 

pao shed to the columns 

ilding. As partici- 

a a “he figure paraded   

    
   
   
    
        

  

   
   

   
    
   

  

   

   
   

  

   

  

      

   

    

    

  

Quarter 

Attend Rnnual 
é ‘oune!l Meet 

Clift fton oo 

olina Teach 

represented at the 

convention of the Na- 

udent Federation 

by Doris Bla- 
of the Women 

rovernment associ 
alt rs, TI 

Men’s Student Go 
sociation. 

convention was 
Womens College in 

ay
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d_ arrived 
destination in time for 

ntion opening on De-, 
e twenty-seventh. 

J tion fea- 

isiness sions and 
functions. Representa- 

from colleges ioe 
t discussions of school 

lems and compared notes 
on the ferent types of stu- 
dent government employed in 

ir respective schools. 
The representatives 
me time i w York. While 

they found several of the city’s 
eht spots” quite entertaining 

and they had a chance to hear 
See MEET on Page Four 

Bulletin Issued 
By Departments 

      

   

    

    

  

A new bulletin entitled “De- 
»ytmental Objectives” has been | 

ublished by the Publications 
Committee of 

Teachers College. 

In the foreword Chairman 
‘Ioward J. MeGinnis writes, 

‘The purpose of this bulletin is! 

to acquaint its constituency and | 

‘he general public with what the} 

‘college is doing and what it is| toire. 

[has to offer in some of the newer 
fields of teacher preparation.” 

Included in the booklet are ex- 

planations of the newer depart- 

ments which have been added to 

the curriculum ; what East Caro- 

lina Teachers College has to 

offer in the fields of business 

education, physical education, 

social science, music education, 

industrial arts, and library 

science. Each of these is dis- 

cussed by department heads. 

  

Asso- od j 

spent, 

East Carolina} 

  

They’re Made To Break! Break! | 

by Marjorie Davis 

  

Happy Woo Year, Folks!!/ make ‘em; so I won't. break | 
Now don't let me rush you but |’em” . nice policy, Barbara! ! 
have you made = your resolu-| Clifton Evans: “To get Taba | 

     
    

    

You knew those solemn} and better dates!” eae large | 
t > all make with an|order, Cliff. but if at first you | 

solemn vow to keep/ don’t succeed, well, who do you | 
rt least through the | think you are, Yehudi? 

which they are made.|}O. D. Andrews: “To stop chew- 
ne of our more con-| ing tobacco” .. Horrors! O. D., 

friends have racked | didn’t vou know you would - | 

  

  

     
      

    

   

every night” ... her forty years on Janus ary 2nd; 
y . on? I've just stopped making them.” | 
Walte k ‘To get a date . now, Professor, don’t make} 

out k for it.” .| any hasty deci ons. 
the matter Tuck Well that’s all folks! To, 

r treat y 

cra Keuzenkar mp: 
ou right? 

“IT don’t question | 

Stage Premier of Ramens! 

To Be Given In February 

Santa Was Kind or arnucteanoe sn showing °   

  

   

  

   
   

> adapt- 

ation of Helen Hunt Jackson’s 
To Bias ny On His “Ramona” is the play booked 

Rd wal for the w inter presentation of 

the Senior Cl of 1941. It will 
last Bis Wisit run for two nights, opening Fri- 

day, Februar 
night, 

  

1 and Saturday 
February ' 

“Ramona” has been produc-’ 
ean ed in motion picture, in operet-' 

ta; and says Clifton Britton, ofi- 
for Be Ge Gea 

, be utilized for 

Pos ie prod n 

have any 

Jo to Blo. 

me I was a good 

    

   

   
   
    
    

  

     

      

      

rial direct 
may event 
grand oper: 

a Claus was good “It is a real privileg 
Mr. Britton, 
Senior class 

   

    

” de- 
the 

been 
    

‘drifted to 
“got for eis: 

has 
on to give the 

natic stage showing of 

  

   and we shall do 
7 ha everything we possibly can to 

O. D. Andrews a live up to the dignity of a pre- 
pure brass guaranteed mier production.” Director Brit- | 

re 1941) for his ton says further, “Such an un- 
O. D. walked dertaking is one of the most 

to converse exciting ventures I have ever! 
n after tell-| attempted.” 

Already the technicalities for | 
the play are well under way. 

The construction of the sets is 
headed by Walter Mallard, whose } 
first assistant is Walter Rogers. } 
Fenly Spear designed the sets. 

Santa 

    

   2) 

Camille l 1 Gaston 
Ie) len Wolfe. You guess- 

They got more clothes. 
with the ‘“swankies” 

:’ (to the knees, of 

   

  

] ww with red dots. | Fenley, who lighted The Skull} 
sporting a new tan here last fall, was assistant | 

reallly looked electrician for the Lost Colony | 
company, and iighted the first) 

hadn't gotten to tell) non-professional production of! 
Jo w ay it she really got—but “Our Town” at the University 
along came somebody else with} of North Carolina, will create | 

shining in their eyes. Oh, | lighting effects for ‘“Romona.” 
SANTA on Page Four ! See | ‘RAMON Av on Page Four 

  

    

so; den 

i will be 

keep or not to keep, that is the: 
j man 

- and will serve as master of cere- 
| monies on the night 

' perpetuate the fight against in- 
1 fantile paralys 
; Mr. Deal are 
; president 

   

  

   

: intendent, 

| 
ji and that plans are going forward 

RLD FEDERATION ENDORSED BY ALUMNI 

  

Greenville Chapter Seeks 
| Support of All Branches 

5 

President’s 

Birthday Bal! |voted to notify other chapters 
bee the State ~~ an effort to gain 

eirs or January 300 sin? Moin 

The Gree snville C} Chapter of the 
ECTC Alumni has gone on 
record backing the movement 
for a World Federation, and has 

  

   student of 

  

   

  

  

a and here is thejtract the “gnittiy . spelled <n aff. + recently return- 
1al j backwards . . disease, or may-, oo —. (ed from France, read the “De- c: “To get a West) be you just swallowed it. j; One of the most elaborate | claration of the Federation of 

n” .... good point,|Mr. Deal: “I’ve been making j ‘ial events at East Carolina the World,” endorsed recently 
ed any help? them for forty years on Ja an-} Teachers College during the at Davis Island by leading citi- 
uzenkamp: “To wash uary Ist, and breaking them for ic ur ent month will be the Presi- zens of Carteret ec unty and to 

Birthday Ball in  thej|be introduced as a resolution in 
Robert H. Wright inital Jan-|the 1941 General Assembly of 
uary 30, to which all students North Carolina. 

allowed to attend for a) Included in 
nominal sum. adopted by the 

Professor R. C. Deal is chair- | following: 
of the Dance committee} 1. That all peoples of the 

earth should now be united in 
a commonwealth of nations to 
be known as the Federation of 
the World. 

3 2. That the State of North 
James Whitfield, Carolina, through its Legisla- 

of the Young Demo- ture, be petitioned to endorse 
ratie club, Doris Blalock, presi- the principles of this Declara- 

of the Women’s Student tion and to request its Senators 
rnment association; Walter in Congress to introduce a re- 

Ro deers, president of the Men’s solution of similar import in the 
Government associa- Congress of the United States, 

ind William McHenry, di- ing the United States to 
tor of Industrial Arts. ance of the principle 
Billy Knauff and his corps of | of ation of the World masterful music makers will, and requesting the President of 
y for the dance. This is the the United States to call im- 

third vear these musicians have | mediately an International Con- 
ished the music. |vention to formulate a Consti- 

J. H. Rose, city school super- tution for the Federation of the 
and D. H. Conley, ; World. 

sunerintendent of the county 53. That the said Internation- 
school system, are co-chairmen 7! Convention select a territory 
for the county. Jonathan Over-| for the seat of government for 
ton. president of the local Rotary | the Federation of the World and 
Club, is tre rer | that the nation in which the said 

This year’s goal is $810, | territory is located be requested 
Half of this amount will be used} to withdraw its jurisdiction 
for local work. The dance will over this area and cede it to the 
be intersnersed with an address | Federation of the World for its on a national hook-up by Presi-| Capital with all the prerogatives 
dent Roosevelt. ‘and attributes of sovereignty, in 

ne {order that there might be built 

  n 

the declaration 
alumni were the    

of the gala 
event, staged to raise funds to 

  

Serving with 

  

          
    

  

     
         

    

      

F h < in this area a city symbolic of 
reshman-Junior unity, adequate for the needs of 

Hop February 8 the nations and worthy of the 
aspirations and destiny of man- 
kind. 

Margaret Russell, president 
of the Freshman Class, this 

Honor Roll 
a 

List 194 

week announced that all commit- 
tee appointments had been made 

One hundred and ninety-four 
students were on the registrar’s 
list for high scholarship during 

    

for the eshman-Junior dance 
to be staged on Saturday eve-| 
nine, February 8. 

Committee chairmen follow: 
Rosalie Brown, music; Fran- 

ees Phelps, refreshments; Vir- 
ginia Rouse, figure; Muriel the fall quarter of 1940 as an. 
Slater, invitations, and Donald) nounced Howard J. McGinnis 
Pe ry, chaperones. _ college registrar. Only those 

   

  

  

ret Pianists Here 7 17 
|who made an average grade of 
\“2” or better are included on the 
list. 

Pitt County had the highest 
    

  

by C. ie Humphrey | 

Duo-pianists, Luboshutz &| 
Nemenoff, pictured here, of} 
world-fame will be the first en- | 
tertainment of the Winter 
Quarter when come here Friday | 
evening, January 17, at 8:30) 

o'clock in the Wright building. | 
Pierre Luboshutz was one of | 

three gifted children of a Rus-! 
sian family. His sisters played | 
the cello and the violin; he was 
jstarted on the piano as their| 
jaccompanist. At the age of 12; 
'he entered the Conservatory of 
Moscow and graduated with the} 

| highest honors. In 1912, he} 
| made his debut in that city as! 
| gue st sololist. i 

Genia Nemenoff is in private! 
life Mrs. Pierre Luboshutz. She 
|was born in Paris, but was also | 
lof gifted Russian parents. | 
When she was 6, the great Com-/ 
{poser Maszkowski heard her 
| play, and was so impressed that 
lhe arranged for her to be en- 
jrolled in the Paris Conserva- 

She made her debut in 
Paris and later toured through 
Aleria, Holland, Belgium, 

| Spain and Germany. 
The two pianists met when 

Luboshutz was conducting aihe saw her as a_ beautiful 
master class in Paris, and Genia| woman; the third time, he pro- 
enrolled as his pupil. They|posed. When they were mar- 
were married two years’ later,| ried ‘they thought they would, 

  
time he saw her, she was with. ticing ; they installed two 
her mother and he thought she! pianos in separate _ studios. 
was a beautiful pianist; the sec- | Later, however, they began to 
ond time she came alone, and | play together for amusement   

  

jfor their friends; so a third 

in New York. He said the first; have trouble with their prac- | 

  

number of students on the list 
with forty names or twenty per- 
cent of the entire list. This is 
jan increase of seven percent 
over the number of names that 
Pitt County had on the list for 
the fall of 1939. 

Four students from Virginia 
and two students from New 
York made the required aver- 
age to be on the list. 

| The junior class had the lar- 
gest number of representatives 
on the list with fifty-eight of 
the entire one hundred and nine- 
ty-four. The seniors came next 
with fifty-three; sophomores 
next with forty-four; and 
freshmen next with _ thirty- 

|eight. There was one graduate 
ee Name was placed on the 
ist. 
The seniors who made the 

honor roll are Lillian Abee, 
Pauline Abeyounis, Gladys Al- 
len, Madeline Adams, Elsie 
Brendle,' Patricia Brooks, Eliza- 
beth Coppedge, Mattie Davis, 
Mabel Deans, Sarah Evans, 
{Merwin Frazelle, Ida Maria 
George, Myra Godfrey, Anne S. 
Goolsby, Mary F. Hardy, Eliza- 

-| beth Holliday, Myrtle Hopkins, 
William Ward James, Annie 

a 1 Laurie Keene, Joanna Lane, 
piano was installed in another | Wilma Gray Lee, Sarah Li Lindley, 
room. Their friends liked their | Ruth Lowery, Mrs. L. Matheny, 
partnership so well that they de-| Elizabeth Meadows, William 
cided to make public appear-|Merner, Nellie Lee Michael, 
ances and Luboshutz said be-|Irene Mitchell, Edna Montgom- 
sides, they wouldn’t have to ery, Norman Moore, Ruth Moor- 
leave each other to give separate jing, Emily Murphy, Hazel V. 
recitals. See Honor Roll on Page Four 
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.GE TWO THE TECO ECHO 
          

A Definite Stride Toward World Peace : 
Endorsement by the Greenville alumni of East Carolina 

Teachers College of the Declaration for a Federation of the World 
can be looked upon as an expression of the teaching profession 
for peace throughout the world. Even though the movement is 
young, it’s meaning is just as real as the foundation upon which 
this great democracy of which are a part was founded. There 
was unrest in the states of the new world until they united under 

fi ; and it is apparent that unrest will continue to prevail 
throughout the world today until all the countries in it are united 
under a banner of common brotherhood. The spirit embodied in 
the Constitution was the product of a few and later became 
cherished by millions. Today the drive for a Federation of the 
World is fostered by few, and should it be perfected, it will 
affect the lives of millions not only in the United States, but 
throughout the world. 

      

  

     

        

A Change In College Elections Wouldn’t Hurt 
While atte the national student government conven- nding 

  

     
    

  

   

    

tion recently, Walter Rodgers, president of the Men's Student 
Government Association, and Doris Blalock, president of the 

nt Government Association, were familiarized 

  

college elections could be placed on a fairer 
taneously stimulate more interest. Under the new 

‘ficers would be ushered in o 
there has been a heavy crop of second and even third 
the students of East Carolina Teachers College, and 
em would eradicate this condition. Too, there is a 
st in most elections. The students owe it to them- 

ke some interest in selecting leaders who will govern 
1ew system of elections can do this, then it should be 

t Carolina Teachers College. 

            

s amon   

    

  

Religion And Non-Sectarian Schools 
H min State-supported schools received a setback? 

s * question has arisen in recent years, and when 
e is inclined to offer an affirmative answer. 

-up of a school that is financed through tax- 
regarded as to be received in the 
and not in the classroom. Churches can and 

long this line. However, any of them can 
that there has been a decided drop in at- 

ven and women as compared with older per- 
in the fact t doctrines of 

y once a week. M 
e through the ages. Still, there ap- 

at keep people from Church tod: 
In order to compete with these elements, 

will have be taken to keep the 
men and women more often than in 
sectarian schools, where instructors, be- 

to mention reli 

  

religi     

   
   

    

   

    
    

   
   

   

       

  

   

  

    

     

    
   

  

    

          

   

  

    

       

   

  

rests 

   

    

» be more elements tl 
s back. 

      

  

    
  

  

to     
un 

  

once- 

ious problems   
uctant 

  

    

  

ght be solved by a 
and still not conflict with 

any particular church. This is 
»blem that deserves a solution! 

Let’s Aid The Fight 
O luary 3 din the Robert H.    

Teachers College 
to r funds in 

but- 

1S€ 

Meantime | 
ble 

projects will “help tk 
ional Chairman Keith 
ind promine mem- 

nd Teachers are assis- 
irman J. H. Rose has named 

o work with the college 
be sold by members of 

vomen who have a wide knov 
i in child healt} 

are a positic 
ers or teachers they 

es brought about by infantile 
is your duty and mine. When we, as future 
> the welfare of children at heart, foster such 

y will be welcomed when they are no longer 

   
to students of the 

      

  

  

  

    

  

1 to 

    
     

       

  

  

  

You Are Expected To Do Your Part 
In a rece i    nt joint me f the YWCA and YMCA cabinets, 

0 re-open the * reading room. It the desire 
itions to have the room used solely for reading and 
or loafers who care nothing for reading and who 

others. In making their decision members 
umed the responsibility of sacrificing both 

ney to maintain the reading room in an orderly man- 
there ration among the students who use 

find their privilege taken away. And if there is an 
5 of the conditions that prompted its elesing 

t will again be closed. There is no reason why 
‘college age should not be able to use the property 

t abusing it. The reading room will be placed 
Show the cabinets your ap- 

       
    

      
    

      

   is coc 

      

  

  

» disposal in the near future. 
ton by obeying regulations that demand respect while the 
s being used. You are expected to do your part. 

  

  

Splendid Reception For Course In Spanish 
That students of East Carolina Teachers College wanted a 

Spanish made a part of the curriculum is revealed in the 
two each a large one—had to be set up after 
yn day In the outset only one class was to be offered. 

llied to the support of the new step in educational 
ss and doubled the expectations of the sponsors. 

a possible trend of developments break on the European 
ont and create closer relations of the United States with 
American countries, the cle is destined to become even 

l We congratulate the Foreign Language department on 
inaugurating what is regarded as a distinct achievement. 

           
| ut students re 

  

ssiven 

  

     
      
     

Here’s A Thought-Provoking Idea, Girls 
Miss Dorothy J. Willmann of St. Louis, executive secretary of 

‘fice of the Sodality of Our Lady, belives American 
sh pray for the right man to come along. “But they 

mustn't just sit back and depend on prayer,” says Miss Willmann. 
“Despite the furore over the modern career woman, the chief 
Interest of Miss America still lies in the age-old problem of get- 
ting her man. More young women have questioned me on this 

ject than on any other. I tell them the best way is to pray for 
one—the right one. But they mustn’t just sit back then. It’s 
Important to develop a°many-sided mind. A girl should become 
well versed in music, in economics. 
cat 

eve girl should be familiar with it. 
make the most of her appearance. 
consideration.” 

  

  

        

  

  

  

   
        

  

         

    

      
       

               

       

   
    

    

                 
    
      
     
    

           

  

       
     

  

       

        

     
But I think that is a 

   
  

  

  

-e on the first bailot. | 

  

ny will contend | 

chings | 

  

    

‘pealing . 

| government is slipping 
|be heard concerning Walter Tucker and James Whitfield. This|your rhythm is slower when 

“Tll_ Never Smile 
It doesn’t Again’, than when dancing to 

give our athletics any kind of boost from the comments that we | “Beat Me Daddy-- 
|have heard. Dr. Herbert ReB. certainly can put some people in | in dancing is the ability to keep 

time to the music you are danc-| 
There is no need to 

\tell you how to keep time, but: 
|you will learn how by dancing | 

- my, my, the interest | with people who have already | chance to lose money. 
| in eight of winning on 
| like to gamble and ordin 

com 8 apparently hav. 
said the profe. 

That last point is vital, be- | 
e young men are worried about that subject just now, and | 

Naturally the girl should | 
secondary | 

Miss Willmann said she has discovered a ma- | these nights—eh keeds? 

ence enema een CeCe eer a eee CeE 

! Watching The World 
Y 

William Harris 

    

i 
| 

  

4 

  | Punch drunk Italy has been pushed into its last corner in the 
John Bull dealt the first real staggering 

| blow to Italy’s Libyan forces with the fall of Bardia, and now is 
‘closing in on the port of Tobruk, last major defense base in whole a straighter silhouette. 
eastern Libya. Tobruk has been cut off from the rescue by the 

| North African bout. 

British sea blockade and tank encirclement. With the fall of 

  

legions in Albania or on the Germans in the Battle of Britain. 

The Greeks continue to make considerable gains in Albania leading ¢ 
despite admittedly sharp Italian counter-attacks. German 

in to bolster the weakening Italian resistance. 

a
 

e
e
e
!
 

  

  

o- 

bruk the British campaign in North Africa will end victoriously 
and the crack regiments, air force, and naval units there will | of 
probably be withdrawn to apply more pressure on the Duce’s equally 

   

air 
force squadrons and troops to maintain them have been rushed 

    
   

    
  

| 
| 

STUDENT'S CORHE 
Keuzenkamp, who is now 

lly from Belgium 

Keuzenkamp girls who so ma 

Since her enrollme nt a 

as taken a lead in the clu 

    
Betty ket 
*, is origina 

FASHIONS 
By Barbara Keuzenkamp 

Bett 

  

    

  

  

1941 spring fashions are de- 

different cidedly 
year’s styles. 

feature longer 
more rounded shoulder line, less 

nipped-in waists, narrower hem- 

irts, and on the 

will 

lines, longer s 

Evening dresses are definite- 
glamorous ly 

with sequir 
bead embroide 

W AlN.   

  

blue leads 
Where the 
appears it 

The Germans continue to mass troops in Rumania along the although t 
Danube frontier with Bulgaria. 

and Turkey have mobilized. 

is aware of the Turkish pledge. 

or the establishment of foreign bases on their soil. 

Some Balkan observers venture a guess that the Nazi move 

s Bulgaria’s northern frontier in 

Rumania might be a smoke screen to divert attention from actual 

in massing 600,000 troops aerc 

  

preparations elsewhere for a blow at Britain or Gibraltar. 

The Battle of Britain continues as usual with its aerial war 

after blow and retaliation after retaliation. 

the leaders of the Britis in their reminders to the 
populace that the threat of in on far from being dead. 
: Here in the United States last Monday President Roosevelt 
informed Congress that a “swift and driving > in our ¢ 
ament production” was the immediate need i 
and appealed for widespread personal sz 

of blow 

  

   
   
   

  

    
  

  

ices ina 

k the Americas 
The Axis pr 

it as historically inace e and by 
no ef on the outcome the war. It 
doom is sealed and American aid will come to late. 

The President’s call for a “swift and drivin: 
armament production has been answered in the 
Congress by of iment for extensive 
Administration leaders already are at 

ms of procedure and legislation. 

attz     

     

        st 

  

      

  

increase 

  

   sent 

    

a surge 

     

  

probl      

Digging For Dirt 
By S. H. O'Vell 

“Christmas has gone and we has went—but don’t get dis- 
New Year's left quite ed it left a nt—smells eh what? 

  

odd     
   

      

a scar but don’t worry—here we are . . . With good dirt 
dirt, and last but not least dirty dirt E . Shdirtsky 

Here goes (hic)—down the straight and narrow path . . . first, 
hot off the wires of . . . well hot off the wires .... . ye olde | 

s Glover is flocks of maidens that have been | +     

  

   

    , not 

sparkle too. The line will 
lled—I want with what. 

day for Helen Wolfe—you s 
ight in the draft—no foolin’ 

to keep him company. 
form in the middle . 
January fourth was the t 
Chick left his coat open : 
Helen, we're sc 

pathize with ya’. . 
was getting so underweight and hairless until we discovered that 
Ada Rose was treating him wrong: 
and I don’t mean dishing out a Camel. 

  

  

   

  

Cotten Hall. 
went there later and didn't hear any echoes . 
judgment. 
valking around the staff room the other night 

  

. reason: Ruth 
Hinnant is on the staff—it really would have been a perfect three- 

At least the Teco Echo hes 
. figger 

s could be 
... They do gy 

some if Tom Cox had been there too. 
an advantage over The Pieces of Eight not clear 
it out for yourself. Cha Craven and Jean Har 
called the Siamese Twins if we didn’t know better 
stick around together a lot tho’ don’t the 

  

    

  

the dance let I know at once . . 

In the face of this both Russia 
Balkan sources report that six weeks 

ago Turkey informed Bulgaria she would enter the war on the 

side of Britain if German troops occupied Bulgaria and Germany 

However, 

  

ical period, 
national 

effort to defeat the Axis powers lest they win abroad and then 

s reacted to the President’s speech by describ- 
ting that it will have 

so said that Britain’s 

in 

     

     

    

} from you 

  

st one, but two rings | 

€ | music 

Come on Ada, give him a lift, 

I couldn't help but notice Charlie Futrell casually 

of the 
type are st 

in 
x, Pa 

nent 
spr     

foam 

bottle 

wear. 

  

| When Four Feet Meet 

  

by 

Feet 

not a p. 

course, 

  

loc 
up and down. The beg 

new 

    

ner n 

rent 

    

buil 

get 

in 
2 would 
ends t 

start your 

   Walk 

  

toes. A 

command. 
ment bes 

  

whole body. 
around 
several 

ful. 

+7 

acefully. 

  

. . the paper comes out again you jis rigid. 
know—and it does contain fine quality paper, (for catch refer to | limber. 
the italicized riddle just above) Red eyes and Gray eyes, alias | times 
Malcolm Frink and Frances Roebuck have been knocking around | knees stiff, to keep your back 
the campus lately the funny part of all was when someone let | limber.) 
them in. 
bread and everything. 

. . Earl Kittrell has gone to State. 
Wilda Royal, withengagement rings and sturf—. 

ripple ripple) when McPherson starts the rhumba. 
there seems to be a charge yet to 

Dining Hall Quips: Oh, for a good sandwich with fresh | Rhythm is the next essential 
Olga Hoagard et al ain’t a gwine to stay thing to a good dancer. 

in Merits Shoe Store (plug) much now unless the manager is ap-|thm should run as smoothly | 
Dreams come true, throurh a_ person’s 

columnist is amazed at the way our coach carries on our basket- | dancing to 
ball games—for instance, the Rocky Mount “Y” game. 

his classes in the dawghouse—with no punches pulled. Hicks 
Henderson had to break a leg to get back to E. C. T. C. but Marg- 
aret Broughton is glad of it—even tho’ she does have to lug him 
around on her back—funny scene, really. Camilla Bissette cer- 
tainly enjoys Dr. Henderson’s classes . . . 
she shows on the cenery outside or is she looking for Burton. 
Tom Swain and the “Y” Shop are still together along with a few 
femmes. I'll bet that Frank Brown could find his wife, unmis- 
takably, in a dark room crowded with people—ah whatayar say 
Virginia Worley...Vic Romano is certainly playing the fiddle 

Then there was the fellow who wanted 
his teeth until his gums fell out. Mary 

Harvy Ruffin doesn’t like to be called Mary Harvey in print so 

jority of the girls want security more than any other one thing inj to be different so he beat life. She advised that girls who are gloomy should go out and | 
buy a red hat, a pair of shoes, or see a movie. | I'll just say Har -- vey. 
  

JAMES WHITFIELD. Editor-in-Chief 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS    

  

   
   

  

         

            
   

MGEORGE LAUARTES _ 

UTT”’ ANDREWS 
Photography 

....Sports Editor 

FENLY SPEAR 
Collegiate Digest 

  

Teachers College 

|ing by. 

mental 
steps. 

  
| accomplished this. 

After the first two funda- 
instructions, 
You have to k: | 

|steps, and the more the better. | 2 ‘ 
|The dip is very popular, grace- | 24tions in a regular 
ful (when done correctly), and 
easy to learn. The girl bends | four of a kind, one in 

See FEET on Page Four 
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going to summer school Betty 

- teachers course in three yea 

as her majors : — 

Among Betty’s extra-curri 

active in the following: 
4: Commerce Club, 1, 
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This spring suits 
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Orches     Choir 
Sophom . c 

Alpha Iota Sorority, 5 

3: and Pledge Captain 

President ) 

in America Uni 
suck to yé 

your teaching career). 

  

   

        

  

re cl 
    

1: Delegate 

ersities and Ce 
Betty, 

s club, 

Dresses glitter 

rhinestones, 
y. Gowns made 

metal cloth—gold and silver 
popular—are 

hite and 

   

    

back 

red are the 
srs while a soft light 
in the pastel shades. 

silhouette 

should be noted that 
the covered-up sleeve registers, 

ne wide-skirted styles 
rhumba 

slimmer To the 

I think t 
1s Which 

  

ruffled 
ill much in favor. 

Green is going to be promi- 
dresses 

m green, a soft light 
The Russians reportedly are en- tone bordering on almond green; 

couraging Bulgarian-Turkish negotiations for an understanding S¢& 

binding both countries not to permit the transit of foreign troops 

cotton   
green, pale 

green; and field green, a deeper 
than emerald 

green, 
newer shades for early spring 

lighter than 
three 

Brown 

where! 

n dance! 

Rosalie 

And 
I am, of 

the wallflowers 
ning of 

big dance 

. feet, eve 

  

   

     

  

   

   

  

school 
u still need ne 

ullflower! A good, 
ancer will 

eS sitting on the side lines. 

    

sport 

trained 

  

    
nters on dancing, and if you 

i with 
dance 

yours 
(The 

evening from 
convenient.) 

swing” 
, if you happen 

A good 

arn 

  

roomy place. ‘am- 

    

  

music 

your room. 

ther with 
lessons. 

» be graceful is not ver 
around 

tiptoes, 
with 

  

arning 
diffi- 
room ’ 

vould benefit 
reluc 

—first 

ted. 

      

Sway 
om your head to your 

graceful 
ry to hear such bad news, and we want to sym- | every muscle of her body at her 

. Couldn't understand why Walter, Moritz 

  

dancer 

graceful 
ns with the head and 

is not complete until it reaches 
O. K. Walter Rodgers you the toes, having included your 

nicked a fine corner to do your courting the other night for over 
forty-five minutes—location: just south of the main entrance to 

There was no gir! to be seen, but, to be sure, we 
- use your own | vou should begin to feel grace- 

Long after you have be- 
come a good dancer, it will be 
necessary to practice your move- 
ments to keep them graceful. 

yur back is a very important 
part of Your body in dancing 

You naturally can- 
Anyhow knowing | not move your arms, shoulders, 

why (since Mildred Jane Taylor left) Windy Winstead was up to |and le 

move- 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

Before 
Christmas song 
people of this 
come near to fill 
that they were 

recent 
S$ and invi 

ity, to atte 
2g the first floor 

extremely 
duced ; and we do want to 
evening worth while to us. 

After the performance, the Ho graciously honored the 
reception in the New buildir 
the school the 
privileged to be in th 
hours making th 
we are more than grateful and we 

Practice moving 
easily 

while 

  

    lightly and od the ent 
days. 1 

    

After 

    

   
»prec 

rank th 

members ( he ¢ 

For the f 
choral club as a body 1    at gro 

s gracefully, if your back e decorations 
Be sure your back is 
(Touch the floor ten 

holding 

  

sincer 

This Collegiate 
(by Associated Colley 

a night, your 

  

a World 
te Py 

dealt a str: 
74 times (if the dec 
3 spades in one hand 
owever many that is 

body 
In Miss water coming out of a spring. 

McElwain’s dancing class they play “Over The Waves” (you know | Variations of the rhythm you 
The student keep are caused by the different | 

| pieces you dance to. 

The player's chance of being 
game is only one in 64,9 
the chance of getting 1 
in 700 trillion times, h 
ern New Mexico college Ph. D 
{ingaD 

  

Naturally | 

  

+ professor in m: 
: artmouth professor's use in his cl shooting session. 

ings in hig 
| stude 
| chine 

ass of cha 
Intrigued by the utilization of } 

her mathematics, the ENMC 
nts with problems dealing with bri nes, with the slot machines for once 
Few students found that the slo 

’. Rhythm 

  

        

profess 

dge, poker 

coming out a 

t machin 
Slot machines usually afford one ¢ 
ny given play, but because hur 
arily continue to play winni: 

€ only about one chance in 100 of coming 0 
There are 84,480,000,000,000 possible © 
52-card deck, the goggle-eyed student 
is but one chance in 4,165 deals of sett 
694 of getting a full house, one in 509 0! 

7 of getting three of a kind. 

    
   now some | 

  

ssor. 

  

In poker there 
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  emma en cencenen. 
convencencmboancencencamcescencend) 

Along 

The Sidelines | 

1 
{ 

"Girls End Fall 
| Sports; Begin 
Basketball Drills 
The fall sports eealenday for 

With 

George Lautares 

  

  

      
ites showed local fans : | the girls was closed recently 

eteated the Hig —. Pie on WPAN ihe! Gurren neiten OF double | 
” = Much credit must go to C soneht TEES round-robin volley ball tourna-} 

;ment under the direction of | 
| Margaret Wood. Five teams| 
participated in the tournament | 
with the Jarvis team winning 

; \ firs ace ¢ ee on- 

© game began, was the extra | sgh: etna veempectenge ae: aes Sane SI h ai try copping runner-up honors. ; 

field ral lim nuerholz’s | “The following girls were se-| 
fi goal ¢ maxed a thrilling | lected for the varsity team:| 

| 

    

    
   

  

     

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

i with his charges immediately af- 
e work of Peterson and Jack Young | 

ral shots that local fans had 
nuerholz, who only arrived back 

        

  » gi er encase Meee over what | Maybelle Pollock, Bileen, Tom 
ite See | linson, Caroline Harper, Louise 

: | Lindsey, Eunice Herring, Eliza- 
k who were forced to quit | beth Burns, Esther Parker, Au- 
are now working out with |drey Stanley, Margaret Wood, | 
ey will be eligible for the | Rachel Blanchard, Daphne Pot- 

ule. Both boys were letter-|ter, Savonne Mathews, Maude 
er the Pirates considerably. | Sawyer. \ 

ed ineligible is reinstated, 3asketball practice began this 
r and not available for bas- week. Already a large number} 

ying point in the High}have reported for practice. | 

nd will be lost to the | However, there is yet a need for | 

ch John has two good | more players. All those in-| 

ack Young, Roberts, Peter-|terested in basketball are urged | 

on, Riddick, Mann, Brown, | to report for the next practice. | | 

array of talent. jw 

  

    

    
     

  

    

  

]Pirates Defeat High Point, 44-43, In Thriller 
Peterson Shines 

As Teachers Beat 

| Panther Quint 
The ECTC ushered 

the old year out in grand style 

Pirates 

   

  

by defeating the High Point 

panthers 44-43 on December 31 

in the local gym. High Point 

Ww ated to take the Pirates by 

al points but Coach John 

| Christe snbury’s quint played a 

\fast and furious brand of bas- 

iketball that completely surpris- 

ed the visitors. 

The Pirates started their scor- 

ing early, and aided by the good 

| shooting of Jack Young ae Lee 

| Peterson, ran up an early lead. 

The Panthers vainly tried to 

overcome this lead but the Pir- 

ates were consistently sinking 

\the hard ones, and as the half 

j}ended, the Pirates held an 18-14 

‘lead. 
In the second half, 

ie | Point sharpshooters 

  

    
the High 
began to   

Basketball is fun, especially when an attractive young girl 

orld about. 

  

ill has been completed 
ek. Most of 

3 \ 
keen interest in the — 

Greenville Boy 
Wins Fox Trophy | 

| 

of Green- | 

   

    

   

    

   

  

> stand tonight nen 
an Colleg logs. | 
an College IgHMelo et Russell ean 

      

      
  

House Of Davia Gore Tonight 

Plenty O; Of Fun In Store For All 
  

At least, that’s the impression these bewhiskered boys give. 

| than one cath ré ctive girl to admire at the game here tonight. 

ECTC Wins Game 

Before Christmas 

is there to tell the reporter find the basket. Long shots by 

They'll have more Malfreget pulled them into a 

tie with the Pirates. With eight 

minutes to play, Jack Young 

left the game on personal fouls. 

Gradually the Panthers in 

ed their lead to six points with 
{only two minutes left to play. 

|Lautares batted in a field goal 

jand a few seconds later left the 

| game as he committed his fourth 

-reas- 

    

   
   

    
       

ell as i Ree 5 i . > Bs 

a chet the as the Pirates.’ ville is the winner of the M. P.| , The Pirate cagers cagers of E. C. T. C . . 

“ tory over: the state College Pox blocking for the 1940 foot.| C: Will oppose the famous House ra es @ Easy Victories }personal foul. A few seconds 

over High Point in im-|}ay season. The trophy is an of David basketball team tonight | later, Lee Peterson scored from 

s he er Ee ei kaa = annual award given by “Mr. M. BS Ba sea o'clock in the Wright . \the circle to pull the Pirates 

: een Stricken WIth) p| Fox of the Fox Insurance | PULCINE. i C : 5 within one point of a tie. Both 

r of the season. But Company. In previous years, | The bewhiskered men have in ver 0 Coach John Christenbury’s fichting desperate- 

s : and eee fs Bill Shelton and Merwin Fraz- | cag very strong — on M Pirate five won two basketbal final whistle blew, 

sast year the lve 
ne as Tew vears. anc wi 

2 Pry, v jet ” z 1 

1 elle were the winners. jo 3 » 0 t Y T games before Christmas. The 

ry, in both enc ars robably be > ughes es pa a 
er, in bc encounters, probably be the toughest op: un eam Teachers defeated the Ports-     

     

      

   

  

Russell is a big six-footer who | 

weighs close to 200 pounds. He 

played tackle on this year ’s|° 

pose and besides being an out- 

standing blocker, he excelled on 

defense. 1 is more remark- 

able when one considers the fact 

  

players left the game be- 

g has not forgotten the 

nim last year, 
those 

  

against 

boys try to avenge 
« 

  

    

    
      

  

ponent of the 

  

given the spectators a full night 

along with a generous amount 

Teachers this 
The visitors have played 

e before and each time have With the second and_ third 

stringers playing over half the 

game, E. C. T. C. defeated a in 

fighting Rocky Mount “Y” five a 

nf good basketball technique, 

        

60- 
The Pirates showed 

these two games, and promise 

successful season during 1941. 

     
  

ers mpson sank the 

to tie the game a 

send the 
extra-pe 

Both te: 

period with fast y 

of High Point ope 

  

th All-Stars, 49-25 
ped the 

and 
Chowan cagers, 

me into a five > minute 
iod. 

ms opened the extra 

,. Malfreget 

   16. 
up wel 

  

   

  

    

  

  

At 4 held their annual dance t this year was Russell’s first of come dy. Tk always have Ga ATE Ica aniniod | 1R2.39 The boys exhibited speed and|‘ 

t VT sponsoring attmept at college football. several “tricks” to pull on the ee eee eye °" finesse on the court and hadj!"# and placed the 

r. The decorations were simple |" |, rhe was an outstand-|court and provide the audience At halftime the Pirates held @ Goch came well under contro 42-40. Then Hi 

I is excellent. This just serves tO jpg player on Bo Farley’s with laughter throughout the) 20-18 lead. wer the distance of the com| sank a free throw to put the 

pretentiously decorated floor) Greenville high school team. CORES ee ae : The game started off at a| tests. | Panthers ahead three points. A 

Coach Christenbury will prob-| ow pace, with both fives play-| Leaders in both games include | |few seconds later the 3 
He lives in Greenville and is the 

first local boy to win the trophy 

since it became a tradition three 

years ago. 
   
   

   

  

    

  

   

   

  

    
   

  

ersity will play North Caro- 

( Chay | Hill. NYU has one of 

and every one knows what 

orge Glamack are (Southern 

is undot ibtedly the best that 

yn this year including the 

. This year Carolina is | 

the other teams in the con- | 

ing an accident to Glamack | 

rn Conference Champs of 1941. 

    

  

Emotional Upsets 

Cause Failures 
   

  

Terre Haute, Ind.—(ACP)— 

causes more | Emotional upset. 

student failures in college ‘than 

| either academic incompetence 

or laziness in learning subject 

matter. 
That is 

  

are the possessers of one of the 

recorded in the annals of ECTC. ! 

d Wilson Shuerholz (the boy w ith 

ndertaker ants at a local 

rested in their strange occu- 

acclimated to their new home. 

    

the opinion of Dr.| 

Gwylym Isaac, dean of the de-| 

partment of philosophy _and 

student counsellor at Indiana 

State Teachers college. | 

  

4] Rogerson of Greenville on his 

  

b ale ing trophy. Russell was one of the Students are more disturbed | 

s on the last Pirate football team. Not by family troubles than by any | 

} blocker, but he also excelled on defense. other worries, including their 

  

own love affairs, and the grades 

of many good students have, 

nose-dived when their parents| 

at home were breaking up, Dr. 

sing more and better publicity due to the efforts Isaac asserts. 

- Gant °C aor s “minister of propo- Dr. Isaac says it is harder to 

neweomer to ECTC and through his affilia- reason w ith students bothered | 

vs services, the school is becoming better by their family affairs than 

two local papers now provide detailed in- those with any other troubles. 

65 work of the pasketball team, something , Usually one good common-sense 

discussion solves the troubles of 

  

d has three more years of Varsity foot- 

+ the award went to Merwin Frazelle who 

eS 

  

      

    

  

— 
| 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

COLLEGE STORES 

amt” 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

  

  

Brigham Young 

Frontiersman” 

Power—Pitt Mon-Tue 

   
    

  

   

       
   

    
   

LAUTARES BROS 
JEWELERS 

selry—Silver 

Watch Repairing 
            

        

  

         

    

a?” 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 

a iW 

“Eseape to Glory” i 

at O'Brien Constance Bennett 

—— Pitt Wednenday-Tharsday | I 

’ 

  

      

  

FRESH BUNS DAILY 

IN “Y” STORE 

ably 

jhave faile od to beat the House of 

   

      

    

  

   

send Bob Young, Jack) jng 

Young, Peterson, Roberts, and 2 

Hinton against the strong House 

of David five. Such reserves 

ick, Watson, Mann, and 
ly to offer re- 

ball. Except for | Be 

long shooting by 

the visitors the first half 
uneventful. Harry Riddick pl 

senk three baskets to keep the 

Pirate second string in the thick | e1 

of the battle. © Dave Watson’s |) w 

action shot gave the winners 

their two-point lead as the half | 
David team in their several ended. 

meetings. The touring team has Coach Christenbury sent in lip. 

alw beaten the locals readily, jis first team to start the final 5 

and rules the favorite in to- palf, and the boys immediately 
night’s encounter. However, went to work on the visitors. | 

Two field goals by Bob Young | — 

and a couple of two-pointers by | 

Schuerholz put the Teachers in- 

to a lead that was never over-| 

come by the Y team. 

Riddick, Watson, Young and} 

Schuerholz led the attack of | 
the winners. Sandy Moore w as| 

the spearhead of the loser’s at- | 

tack, scoring 15 points. Most | 

of these points came on long) 

| shots from way out. | 

  

listless 
the uneann}     

    

   

  

others Ww 

lief to 
E. C. 

    

etball teams 

      

  

college is completing 

map of the 
wall space 

Vasser 

a topographical 
world, covering a 

16 by 48 feet.   
collegians worrying about love 

laffairs, the second greatest 

cause for poor grades. 

The third biggest worry is 

over money matters, Dr. Isaac 

has discovered. 

  

SOFTIE” Pacis 

    

6°° 

in this precious new 

     

   
      

  

        

        

         

  

it 

| 
| 
| 
] 
| 
j 
| 
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| 
“Be a Young 

| 

| 
] 
| 

Georgiana with rock- 
  ae

 

  

   
abye pockets that 

an
y 

oa
r 

83 swing free, unpressed 

flare pleats, push-up 

sleeves. New box 

seersucker in red, 

loyal blue, or Indian 

earth checked with 

white. Sizes 9 to 17. 

Blount-Harvey 

Roberts, 
Sofa. C. +L. GC: 

    
showing. 

prove a thorn in the side of the! For High Point, Maltreget with 

visitors. 

yb and Jack Young, Peterson \tallied on an amazing shot by 

Dempsey, and a host 

ubstitutions, who 

ryed a large part of each 

    
huerholz. With less than ten 

;seconds to play the Pirates a- 

cain took the ball, and Shuer- 

me. Christenbury used the holz, in a desperate effort, shot 

tire squad in both games and | {rem near midcourt. The goal 

as well pleased with the boys’ | V@S good and gave the Pirates 
. a hard-earned 44-43 victory. 

| Lee Peterson led the Pirate 
scorers with 14 points. He 

C. T. C. has the best team in! was followed by Roberts and 

sveral years and will probably | Shuerholz with eight points 

      

  

   

pie ea Tees ao 

  

     

{18 3 points, was the leading scorer 

  

    

  

Two words describe ice-cold 

Cocd-Cola.. cious and re- 

freshing. Delicious, because it 

is always a pleasure to taste. 

Refreshing, because it leaves 

a delightful after-sense of re- 

freshment. So when you pause elies 

throughout the day, make it : 

the pause that refreshes with 

ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

Drink 

Delierous 

  

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 

Bottled under suthority of The Coca-Cols Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY   
  

  
  

   
PEOPLES BAKERY 

Greenville, North Carolina 
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——. en ecenven-enrcrenrenencencenvenvencemomommoacaom | cayse she had no use for them.! Mae Smith, Mavis M. Smith, 
' {) Marsan Russell said she got) Gracie Stephenson, Rachel Tem- 

' : \“notihng’ which of course! pleton, Elizabeth Tomlinson, 

i umni ews timeans_ handkerchiefs and) Norma Lee Tyndall, Zora M. 
' {| “things”. Watson (Dopey) said) Waller Agnes Watson, M. Eliz- 

B a he got a cigar, box of snuff, and abeth Wilson, and Doris 

i i pala ia “c haw” of “back Daye esse ; = 
:|Breece got a present from our, ‘Those juniors included on the 

ina ESTELLE McCLEES Sn peste know Sam)—a list are Estelle Baker, Bernice 
Most interesting program and;ber, by Miss Ruth Modlin, little questionaire concerning the | Ballance, Jennings Ballard 

parties were reported by the president of the chapter. | present “whirl wind” (draft to| Kathleen Barkley, Ruth Bray, 

chapters for the December meet-} An article by Rebecco Nichol- Be Aa the silvery moon then be- |Meo Burney, Gatsy 'T. Butler, 

ing In Winterville, Mrs. Lu-json entitled “Hobbies” appears) ean to shine, and all . . Jo Martha Butler, Helen Butner, 
2 L. Stancill and M Annie jin the December issue of the) and Blo decided there were bet-| uth S. Chandler, Mary Louise 

in served as hostesses to|North Carolina Education, in|ter things to do than listen to) Chappell, Dorothy — Clement, 
the alumni group which met/the Association for Childhood | what other people got for Xmas, ). Crank, Helen Flow- 
December 4 in the Home Eco-| Education section. Rebecca so off they went to the campus Gardner, Thera 

romies building. Miss Emma) Nicholson, ’89, is a member of moon and points West (meaning ¢ Har Jewel 
L. Hooper and Miss Estelle|/the faculty of the Brentwood! the cozy lovers lane beyond ley, att ie ig Holi Dal- 

McClees of the college were)School in High Point, N. C.) Wilson Hall). las Howard, Ann Hur ice 

guests. Miss Hooper’s remarks! While at East Carolina Teachers 5 = s ssie Keith, 
to the group centered around College, she was president of the Keuzenkamp, Betty 

‘ on Barth, |student branch of the A. C. B. MEET . Franklin D. Kizer, 
Men.” In ‘ing her junior and senior ——— is, Charl s Marks, 

your or-| years. Continued from Page One rtin, Edna Mit- 

for no many of the nationally known 
that of| orchestras in pe Amon: 

idship, peace | them were Gler Tommy 
ling one for an- a aan Doreev. Abe Lyman, and Little 
Berves. 4 - Continued from Page One Spi et { 
pence ee excuse me! That’s just Billy Jack He P 

Greenville! Greene with Xmas “Hanging! : ’ 
program | Over’” his eyes. : 

‘ and stories}. “What in the world is that : 
f n. Mrs. P. W.|bright light shinning over i ! ‘ 

Pick wve the Christmas there?” asked Blo. le Te Dan 
tor Is, God Is” Then up poped Bill (Willie) i } Warren. Norm: 

anc , stude nt at | Lucas ae ae ley J Wendt, Mary 
rs College, “This ts no light. Dats White. I t] 7 i 

Shepherds Christmas” MY new red shirt (flannel too) 
? Denton|/My girl gave me. Gee’s it Wir 

“Lo, keeps me warm, but when I com- ¢ 
2 ined about being c I 1 } 

want her to give me a 
(2???) 

1id Jo, “I kr yw 1 
time don’t hint f    

    

   

    

Harry 
in the 
came 

nd 
a sock 

her 

Futrell a 
got 
say         Pute” 

  

  

  

from a door. (I ne’er had a door 
to give me a present) Harry. 
I t n't remember whether 
he his came from a car or     

  

Christmas 
Mrs. Seth 
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ry) 

  

       

   

    

  

WI htt field ask 
eco. i cho staff 

é oo : 
“Horne” 

) aaa Mrs. 
the over due 
(We hope!) 

back to Jo and 
Campus Building 
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along came Skippy” 
to do her danc- 

h Wi alter—She told them 
the “nerve” to 

re of boby- 

f electric curling 
tle of wave lotion, and 

  

    

  

    

  

   

t! But to seem appre- 
she just couldn't, be- 

Avoid the Rush—Attend Pitt 

Saturday to see 

“BITTERSWEET” 
1 with Jeanette MacDonald 

y Pearl | |_ ee ae ne 
ah Hes- se Be See 

candy. 

Hae Ys STOP AT 
were distribut- ag 

ich meeting an atten- DIXIE LUNCH 
e is en. In No- The Very Best Place i 

this was won by Miss |} To Eat | 
and in Decem-.' 

  

  

  

For Smart School and Dress Wear 
Visit 

C. Heber Forbes 

  

        

   

         

      
        

        
      
     

ITAA Ln Tne 

Curtis Perkins 
“THINGS MEN WEA 

418-420 Evans Street 

Greenville, North Carolina 

  

CLIP COUPON AND SAVE $2 
A BEAUTIFUL 

8x10 GOLDTONE PORTRAIT 

oxy STLO0 ONLY 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded 

  

  

  

  

Four Poses Made-—-Proofs Shown 
This Coupon Void After JAN. 25th 

TuLayne Stuclio 
106 West Fifth Street 

[ee 8 8 8 Ue US OU 
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“RAMONA’ 
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x 9 ESCAPE 

TO GLORY with 

Pat O'Brien C. Bennett 

  

      

      

        
    

    

     

  

   

  

   
   

    
   

   

    

  

   

Dudley, Annie Kate Evans, 

Hazel Gray Evans, Frances Far- 

  

    

  

     

    

rior, Eris Day Finch, Amy A- 

manda Floyd, Lila Fountain, 

Miriam Freeman, Jane P. 

Hardy, Rosalie Holmes, Mary 

Emma Jefferson, Janie Lee Jef- 

i 3, Ira O. Lew Margaret 

. Wilma Lewis, Anne Na- 

koneczny, Edna Pelt, Maribeile 

Robertson, Russell Rogerson, 

  

Marjorie Rowe, Spencer Rubin, 

Margaret Russell, 
Russell, Lois Dale Sessoms, 

Merle V. Slater, Anna A. Steven- 

son, Geraldine Taylor, Jane V 

Vann, Anna von Oesen, Mabel 
S. Watson, Marie Williamson, 

and Me et Hayes Wood. 
Je Re Cameo ville was 

the graduate student 

the honor roll. 
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Library Science 

Teacher Here 

Martha Guenther, Bur- 

Iowa, comes to East 

College 
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| Here’s What 
| We Mean By 

| DELUXE 

| KELVINAT 

> 

LOOK AT THE SIZE 

  

AMONTH 

LOOK AT THE NAME 

  

   

  

   

   

        

   

    

   

    

    

This completely 
equipped, big 1940 
Kelvinator is the 
latest in kitchen 
convenience, and 
in addition to its 
many de luxe fea- 

a beautiful 5-Piece 
Set at no extra cost 

    

» st of deluxe 

nive you years 
rigerator con- 

d economy. Imag- 
sure of having this 

in your kitchen. 
yours for a down 

@ monthly terms 
er than for a lower- 
-frigerator,    

   

  

see the Kelvinator 
rices as low as 

Perma‘ux extericr e Porcelain-on-stee! interior ¢ Beautiful 

5-piece Ovenware set e Four Speedy-Cube Ice Trays ¢ Slid- 

ing Porcelain Cold Chest with glass cover © Twa automatic 

dome lights e Siiding Adjustabie Sheives @ Two Vegetabie 
Crispers with giass covers e An automatic return after 

defrosting o Double-widii Dessert Tray « 6%; cu. ft. sizee 

lce capacity 72 cubes, 8 pounds e Polarsphers Sealed Unit. 

OR 
LOOK AT THE PRICE 

  

Carolina Sales Corporation 
Third & Cotanche Sts. Dial 3143 

  

MARY JANE YEO 

ond 
JO ANN DEAN 

of New York's Skating Hit 
“It Happens on ice” 
at the Rockefeller 
Center Theatre 
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better-tasting .--milder cigarette 
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WER ZIEE® , 

Chocolate 

HOT FUDGE 

SUNDAE 

10¢ 
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BRpISSETTE 
Drug Store 

  

  

    

      

       

     

  

         

      
      
        

      

        
    

. hei etted everywhere — 

2447 
were ve dntoRCed whl Weey we 

It’s the cooler 

Lvs called the sSMOKER'S 
cigarette... Chesterfield... because 
it’s the one cigarette that gives vou a 
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke. 

You try them and find them 
COOL and PLEASANT. You light one and 
find they really Taste BETTER. You buy 
pack after pack and find they are MILDER 

    


